#1532 The role of the A-bomb in the Abomination of Desolation – The ‘Rosemary’s Baby’
Atomic Bomb of August 9, 1945, part 11, The Lord specifically linked Churchill to the ‘Fat
Man’ August 9, 1945, A-Bomb for the purpose of confirming its part in the Abomination of
Desolation of and laying waste to the Church-ill Temple of God
While the August 6, 1945, atomic bomb that was dropped on Hiroshima was nicknamed “Little
Boy”, the Pu-239 atomic bomb that was dropped on Nagasaki on August 9, 1945, was
nicknamed “Fat Man”, for, simply, it had a portly appearance.
Whether or not the Pu-239 August 9, 1945, Nagasaki ‘Fat Man’ atomic bomb was also named as
such in reference to Winston Churchill would be debatable, but, nonetheless, many sources over
the years have repeated the claim.
Key Understanding #1: The Church-ill ‘fat man’ atomic bomb. Portly Winston Churchill is
prophetically connected to the atomic bombs not only because of (i) his role as Britain’s
wartime Prime Minister, (ii) his declaration of the atomic bomb being “the second coming
in wrath,” (iii) his wartime government
ending on July 26, 1945, the same day that
the USS Indianapolis delivered the
components of the (11-days later) August
6, 1945, atomic bomb to Tinian Island in
the Pacific, but also because (iv), whether
true or not, the Pu-239 August 9, 1945,
Nagasaki ‘Fat Man’ atomic bomb is
commonly believed to have partially
derived its nickname from him.
Key Understanding #2: Linking
Churchill to the fat man A-bomb
to point to the abomination of
desolation of the Church-ill. The
Lord specifically linked portly
Churchill to the ‘Fat Man’
August 9, 1945, A-Bomb for the
purpose of confirming its part in the
Abomination of Desolation of and laying
waste to the Church-ill Temple of God.
Daniel 9:26-27 (KJV) And after threescore and two weeks shall Messiah be cut off, but not
for himself: and the people of the prince that shall come shall destroy the city and the
sanctuary; and the end thereof shall be with a flood, and unto THE END OF THE WAR
DESOLATIONS ARE DETERMINED. [The themes of the end of the war and desolations
are seen.]
27 And he shall confirm the covenant with many for one week: and in the midst of the
week he shall cause the sacrifice and the oblation to cease, and FOR THE
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OVERSPREADING OF ABOMINATIONS HE SHALL MAKE IT DESOLATE, even
until the consummation, and that determined shall be poured upon the desolate. [The
theme of Abominations of Desolation is being referred to.]
Here is #1532–Doc 1, a source that repeats the story that the August 9, 1945, ‘Fat Man’ atomic
bomb in part derived its nickname from Winston Churchill.
Click here for #1532–Doc 1

Click here for the Original Source of #1532–Doc 1

Here is #1532–Doc 2, another source that repeats the story that the August 9, 1945, ‘Fat Man’
atomic bomb in part derived its nickname from Winston Churchill. Reading the entire
article may be interesting but is unnecessary as concerns the point of this Unsealing about
Churchill and Fat Man. The mention of Churchill and Fat Man is in the column on the right,
which states . . . “Three days later, the United States launched a second, bigger atomic bomb
against the city of Nagasaki. The device known as ‘Fat man’, after Winston Churchill, weighed
nearly 4,050 kg (nearly 9,000 lb).”
Click here for #1532–Doc 2
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